
Instructions to Authors

1. The journal publishes original papers, shor t

communications, and review articles in English. Manu-

scripts devoted to the deposition of structures or physical

data only as well as papers of purely technological interest

will not be considered.

Original papers (not exceeding 20 printed pages) must

be accompanied by a brief summary. For each paper an

alphabetical list of 3–5 keywords is to be submitted. At

least three of them have to be taken from the official

keyword list of Chemical Monthly (see http://www.sprin-

ger.at/mochem). They should characterize the scope of

the paper, the principal research material(s), and the main

subjects of the work. The keywords will form the basis of a

subject index for each volume.

Short communications should deal with a single

point. The author must explain in a letter why publication

is urgent. For a short communication, proofs will not be

sent to authors but will be checked by the publisher. Short

communications should not exceed four printed pages,

may contain a maximum of two figures, and will be

published not later than three months after acceptance.

2. Manuscripts, accompanied by a covering letter

comprising the full mailing address of the responsible

author, should be sent to the Editor representing the

respective field of interest:

Prof. Dr. Heinz Falk, Inst. f. Chemie, Abt. f. Organische

Chemie, Johannes Kepler-Universität Linz, Alten-

bergerstrasse 69, A-4040 Linz, Austria (Natural

Products Chemistry, Physical and Theoretical

Organic Chemistry), e-mail: heinz.falk@jku.at

Prof. Dr. Heinz Gamsjäger, Inst. f. Physikalische Chemie,

Montanuniversität Leoben, Franz-Josef-Strasse 18, A-

8700 Leoben, Austria (Physical Chemistry), e-mail:

gamsjaeg@unileoben.ac.at

Prof. Dr. Bernhard Kräutler, Inst. f. Organische

Chemie, Leopold-Franzens-Universität Innsbruck,

Innrain 52a, A-6020 Innsbruck, Austria (Organic

Chemistry), e-mail: bernhard.kraeutler@uibk.ac.at

Prof. Dr. Fritz Pittner, Inst. f. Biochemie und Molekulare

Zellbiologie, Universität Wien, Dr.-Bohr-Gasse 9,

A-1030 Wien, Austria (Biochemistry), e-mail:

fp@abc.univie.ac.at

Prof. Dr. Ulrich Schubert, Inst. f. Materialchemie,

TUWien, Getreidemarkt 9/165, A-1060Wien, Austria

(Inorganic Chemistry), e-mail: uschuber@mail.

zserv.tuwien.ac.at

Prof. Dr. Peter Schuster, Inst. f. Theoretische Chemie

u. Molekulare Strukturbiologie, Universität Wien,

Währinger Strasse 17, A-1090 Wien, Austria (Theo-

retical Chemistry), e-mail: pks@tbi.univie.ac.at

Editorial Assistant: Prof. Dr. Peter Gärtner

Contributors from abroad may also submit their manu-

scripts to one of the Regional Editors:

Prof. Dr. Pierre Braunstein, Laboratoire de Chimie de

Coordination, UMR 7513 CNRS, Université Louis

Pasteur, 4 Rue Blaise Pascal, F-67070 Strasbourg,

France, e-mail: braunst@chimie.u-strasbg.fr

Prof. Dr. Henri Brunner, Inst. f. Anorganische Chemie,

Universität Regensburg, Universitätsstrasse 31,

D-93053 Regensburg, Federal Republic of Germany,

e-mail: henri.brunner@chemie.uni-regensburg.de

Prof. Dr. Kiyoshi Sawada, Faculty of Science, Niigata

University, Igarashi 2, Niigata 950-2181, Japan,

e-mail: sawada@sc.niigata-u.ac.jp

Prof. Dr. R. Neier, Institut du Chimie, Av. Bellevaux 51,

Case postale 2, CH 2007 Neuchâtel, Switzerland,

e-mail: reinhard.neier@unine.ch

Prof. Dr. Otto Vogl, Department of Polymer Science

and Engineering, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, MA 01003-4350, USA, e-mail: vogl@

polysci.umass.edu

3. Electronic submission of manuscripts is encour-

aged. Please send your electronic manuscript as single

pdf together with an e-mail to mochem@springer.at.

Please prepare the content of your paper in exactly the

same way as for conventional submissions (following the

Instructions to Authors) ensuring that all of your illustra-

tions, tables etc. are included in a single file with the main

text. Half-tone or color figures in the pdf file should be

� 300 dpi to keep the file at a size suitable for sending by

e-mail for reviewing. Please try to ensure that the size of

your file does not exceed 1 MB.

Name the file xxx.pdf, where xxx is the surname

of the first author (no more than 15 characters, no spaces).

When you make subsequent submission to the system,

please add increasing digits to the end of the file names.

In the e-mail message sent together with the pdf file please

indicate who of the editors should handle your paper and to

whom of the authors correspondence should be directed.

In case you submit your manuscript electronically do

not send any hardcopy of this manuscript.

4. Postal submission of contributions. Please submit

3 hard copies of the complete manuscript. Ensure that the

artwork/figure originals are of sufficiently high quality for

direct reproduction. However, it should be stressed at this

point that the handling of printed manuscripts is more

tedious and requires more time for refereeing.

Manuscripts should be submitted with double spacing

and a right margin of at least 4 cm. To help you prepare

your manuscript, Springer offers a template that can

be downloaded from the journal’s homepage at

http://www.springer.at/mochem

Following the acceptance of a manuscript, an electronic

version of the final manuscript is needed for production



(see ‘‘Technical Instructions for manuscripts and illustra-

tions in electronic form’’).

5. The first page(s) of the manuscript should comprise

title (short and precise), author(s) (first name in full,

responsible author marked with an asterisk), address(es)

(affiliation, postal code, town, country), summary (short and

informative), and keywords (see above).

6. Graphical abstracts. To give the reader a repre-

sentative idea of the topic discussed in the manuscript (a

key structure, equation, reaction, concept, etc.) the author

is required to submit a graphic entry for the table of

contents. The graphic together with the article’s title

are meant to convey the paper’s essence and to capture

the reader’s attention. The graphic should be no

wider than 8 cm and no taller than 3 cm and the text is

limited to the labeling of compounds, reaction arrows and

diagrams.

7. The contents of the manuscript should be arranged

under the headings Introduction, Results and Discus-

sion, Experimental, Acknowledgements, and Refer-

ences, in this order. For theoretical investigations, the

heading Experimental may be replaced by Methods or

Materials and Methods. Subheadings, if not used exces-

sively, are encouraged and will be printed in italics.

8. Compounds should be characterized by arabic

numerals. Authors are definitely advised not to use self-

constructed alphanumerical abbreviations for the com-

pounds under investigation. Nomenclature must be in

accordance with the IUPAC rules; SI units should be used

throughout. Elemental analyses have to be submitted on a

separate sheet and should only be referred to cursorily in

the text. The format of subheadings with respect to

syntheses of compounds in the Experimental section

should be Compound name (Compound number,

molecular formula), e.g. 2,2 0-Dimethoxy-1,10-binaphthyl-

3,3 0-diboronic acid (2, C22H20B2O6).

9. Formulae, Schemes, and Figures (in the following

called Illustrations) have to be submitted as exact drawings

in indian ink or high quality computer outputs. They will

be directly reproduced and therefore appear in print as

submitted. Make sure that the lettering will be legible after

a 60% reduction. The maximum space available for

Illustrations and Tables is 135 � 215mm. In general, keep

the number of Illustrations and Tables to a minimum.

Coloured Illustrations will be charged; for details, contact

the publisher under the address given below. Please

make sure that lettering within formulae is done using a

Sans serif font, as e.g. Helvetica or Arial.

10. Tables and Illustrations, each numbered consecu-

tively in the order of their appearance by arabic numerals,

must be submitted on separate sheets.Add another page

containing the corresponding legends. Please indicate in

the manuscript where Tables and Illustrations should be

inserted. Symbols and units in headers of columns of

tables as well as lettering of axes of diagrams should be in

accordance with J. Mills et al. (1993) Quantities, Units and

Symbols in Physical Chemistry, 2nd edn, Blackwell

Science (IUPAC Chemical Data Series).

11. In papers dealing with crystallographic subjects,

the presented data material should be kept to the

minimum. Additional details should be deposited at

the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe (FIZ): D-76344

Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen (Germany), Tel.: (þ49) 724/

7808-205, Fax: (þ49) 724/7808-666, FTP: ftp.fiz.

karlsruhe.de (path: /pub/csd), World Wide Web: http://

www.fiz-karlsruhe.de under ‘‘Products and Services’’

(inorganic compounds) or Cambridge Crystallographic

Data Centre (CCDC), 12 Union Road, Cambridge CB2

1EZ (UK), Tel.: (þ44) 1223/336-408, Fax: (þ44) 1223/336-

033, E-mail: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk, World Wide Web:

http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk (organic and organometallic

compounds).

Deposit information should be given at an appropriate

place in the manuscript.

12. References, numbered consecutively, have to be

given in square brackets. Note especially that the

Reference section of the manuscript should not be used

for notes and comments. For the desired format of

references, see the examples given below:

[1] Maynez SR, Pelavin L, Erker G (1975) J Org Chem

40: 3302

[2] Comforth JW (1975) Benzoxazoles and Related

Systems. In: Elderfield RC (ed) Heterocyclic Com-

pounds, vol 5. Wiley, New York, p 418

13. Irrespective of the result of the peer review process,

manuscripts not in accordance with the instructions given

above will be returned to the authors for rewriting. This

may cause serious delays in publication. In addition, the

Editors are authorized to make deletions and/or changes

if necessary. Rejected manuscripts will not be returned to

the authors except when explicitly requested in the

accompanying letter.

Proofs and Offprints. Page proofs will be sent to the

authors as PDFs. They should be carefully corrected and

returned to the publisher as soon as possible. Misprints

only should be corrected, and no changes of contents or

style should be made on the page proofs. Costs caused by

changes or revisions in the page proofs – other than those

resulting from printer’s errors – exceeding 10 per cent the

typesetting costs may be charged to the author.

Springer will supply the corresponding author with 50

offprints of each paper free of charge. Additional offprints

may be ordered at cost price. A price list and an order form

will be sent with the proofs. The filled-in order form should

accompany the corrected proofs when they are returned.

All business communications and all correspon-

dence concerning technical details, financial items,

and offprints should be addressed directly to Spring-

er-Verlag, Production Department, Sachsenplatz 4–6,

P.O. Box 89, A-1201 Wien, Austria.

Fax: 143/1/330 24 26-64

e-mail: tina.bonertz@springer.at


